
A Miracle for Every Season
Today when I was putting away laundry, it occurred to me that
it’s almost that time of year when I need to pack away winter
clothes and see if I have enough spring / summer clothes for
the kids in the right sizes.  And, since I’m going to have
another little bundle of joy, I started thinking about what I
already have in the way of baby clothes…  Since this is my 4th
girl, I have plenty of pinks and purples.  However, I really
do need to check if any of these clothes are fitting for a
July baby – I’ve never had a summer baby before!  Come to
think of it, my girls were born in December (winter), May
(spring), October (fall), and now, July (summer) – giving me
miracles for every season!  We are so blessed!

Since #3 arrived not even 2 years ago, I still have ALL of her
baby clothes, and my friends at the time were so nice to throw
me a baby shower, even though she was #3…  I think it had
something  to  do  with  my  friend  Sue  insisting  baby  #3
(Disney) was going to be a boy, but it was very thoughtful of
her at any rate.  This next part is weird, I’m warning you… 
The problem is, all of my baby clothes are in the basement,
and I have put myself on strike from going in the basement for
awhile…  It’s a long story, but I probably won’t be ready to
go down there until the end of summer or fall – it’s just not
something I want to deal with these days…  maybe I’ll go into
it in another post.  So, I guess I’m going to have to bribe my
husband to dig around in the basement to find all of our
newborn baby clothes in time for me to wash them and see if
there’s any shopping to do before our new arrival.  The good
news is, since it will be July, I shouldn’t need too many
clothes off the bat…  some onesies and blankets will do it
until fall, and maybe by then I will be basement-ready!
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